Are you looking for a way to better understand the work of the Holy Spirit? Come join us for
this new series on FORMED.org “The Wild Goose”
The Wild Goose Series is 14 independent segments dealing with different experiences of the
Holy Spirit. For the most part, each segments stands on its own so you do not have to watch
them in any particular order. However, the first three segments give a type of foundation to
the others, so I would suggest that you start with these. After that, take a minute and ask the
Spirt to lead you in what you should watch next. Listen to what the Spirts says and go with
that!
While I certainly hope that you watch each segment, I would suggest that you not binge watch.
Take your time working through the series, pray at the conclusion of an episode. Each section
has a study guide that provides very brief synopsis, key text, discussion questions, and perhaps
most importantly, prayer and reflection ideas.
Pentecost is May 20, so let’s get started! You can gather together with your family and friends,
or watch it by yourself. Here’s how to sign up and find the Serires!!
Sign up for FORMED, an online subscription our Parish has purchased that is like NETFLIX for
Catholics. It has thousands of media content all about the Catholic faith from some of the most
respected voices in Catholic teaching.
1. Go to www.formed.org and select the “ENTER CODE” box.
2. In the box that says, “Access Code” type in KEKDRY (be sure to use all capital letters)
3. Click the Next box and it will take you to a new window. Just put the information in
each of the appropriate boxes, choose a password that you’ll remember, and you’ll be
ready to go!
THE WILD GOOSE SERIES:
1. Log into FORMED
2. On the right side of your screen you will see a link for:
FORMED for Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
3. Click on the link and you will see the picture above. Click on the picture and that will take
you to the series.

4. Scroll down to Session 1 and start your adventure! Notice to the right, there are
participant materials for you to download.
5. If you have any questions, please call John Wilde 634-3130 ext. 322

